
  
 

EACH DAY
Proves more convincingly that economical Clothing Buyers find the kind of clothing we sell is right, and the prices the

very lowest. The steady hold on of old customers and ‘the constant addition of new ones shows conclusively that the

trade wind is blowing in our direction.

THE KIND OF CLOTHING WE SELL AND OUR LOW PRICES are the magnet.

For fifteen years we have been selling Men’s Wear in Bellefonte. For the same length of time we have done our

utmost to give you the best values possible, to sell you Clothing that would prove satisfactory and bring you back to the

Fauble Stores. That we have been successful is clearly shown in our ever growing business.

. Nothing but GOOD GOODS and always the best for the least money possible is what you are sure to find with us. Not

a store full of truck and a hand full of good Goods, but the biggest Men’s Store in Central Penna.filled to its capacity with

nothing—absolutly nothing—but the Best Clothing produced in this country. That’s the kind of a store we have andits

the kind of a store you will like.

You will find everything that Man or Boywears here and find it just as you want it. You will find our prices lower

than you expected and our method of trading with you just as you would haveit.

Our Holiday Assortment of useful, serviceable Men’s Furnishings is all here and it is a showing that we know will meet

with your approval. Every express, every freight brings us daily all the new things in Men’s and Boy’s Suits and Over-

coats. The Swell, Swagger, Long Overcoats with or without yokes that are so popular this season. You will find more

ofthem on our tables than you will see in all the other stores in Bellefonte combined and if they are not better, more stylish

and lower priced with us than with others, don’t buy them. :

As for suits the difference between the goods we are showing and what you will see elsewhere is so great that we dont

like to talk about it. Its enough when we tell you that if you see them all, then see ours, you will undoubtedly buy here

YOU CANNOT KNOW how much better this store is than others unless you compare us with others. We invite com-

parison. Come and see us. See them all and you will then be better able to tell where you can buy best.

FAUBLE’S. 


